
 

chapter6 Decomposition Algorithms for Algebraic partial
Differential Equations

Read that apatiddofzingCR.co is a
commutative

ringR
withunity togetherwith a finite set ⼼么 品了ofmutually
commutingderivation operators

ie.UaeR.SiGknkSjlSiaiDExapkixi xml 1点⼀点⻔

Notation fisi.si ijEN.i

mILetcKobeadoffeldofdwo with off 品了

we consider the
doffpdyringkly.in

灯 K 01作⼈ n

14灿灿 is Rit Noetherian i.e forevery radical oidedJEKH.i.hn了 ⼆ f fest Jeff fi

A dog ranking Ron KH 灯 is a total order on

𣲚10分 of a j njst.CO
⽐ 0似 ⽐娳川
a V auk ON f UQEQ

Rein In theordinary diff case叫 there is a uniqueranking

on KM buthere evenfor叫 and m2 there are uncouth
numberof rankings on KM



Forexample we can defneRisisicyksisiylli.in我们
and Ri Sisi ykiiN itiztj.tj.ori.ti j.tk

hike 们

Fix a ranking R Given a apdyfEKHMKldfkmaxfuEOHMldegcf.no

ReuiikfI ldf1 dtI gift t I did t I

If
⼆ I

fidprkfllldcfl.dz or yd
Greening ahead sets in the paid dofaeho
we need Dickson's lemma to prove

i Everyauhrehdsdisfmte.liEverywnenptysetofauhreduedsef has

a minimal element

iiilAstidlydectngsgeofauhrehd.at
has finite terms
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12咝 In an added at A there may betwo

toys whose leaders are
derivativesof the samey

Except m⼆ A 8.4.1 EH

we now give a Reduction algorithms

Lenm l.tt A bean added set There is a

mechanical procedure to compute forany FÉKH ⽕了

the partial remainder Ff F with respect
to A and

SENCAEN and that the rankof F is lowerthan

or equal to thatoff and

孬Si FT mod 间

Moreover 孬价 Ī can bewritten as a linear

combination over KH ⽕了 ofderivatives 0例
suchthat

ad is lower than or equal to the leader of
F.N_fIffispadidyddwrt.A.atFtadf
obviously Ēand the numbersSAhave the dead properties



we suppose that F is not patiadyreduedwr.tt

Let DCFAFfQMNlQE lN.AEA.degFQMN 0了 Gldk

Then DFAH.letwgkmaxDF.tl unique
and let

EmaxfAEAIQMAFVlluniquel.sineeQKH.ir
T for TE KM and the

rankofT

is lowerthan v.ldtingedegF.nl we may write

F ⼆ 点 Ii where IEKIY.tn

arefeeofvThenSdFĚsi In 志⼼就 mdy

obviously the spdy G 志⼼下下
cannot involve a

proper
derivative of any UA as high as u Quit

and therankofG is no higher than thatof t.hn
eider DCG.to oruGAkVGA1PefoimtheaboiepocehforG.hneea

strictlydoing sure ofderivatives in
is finite this procedure terminates withDcfAH

And the obtained f satisfies the desired properties
因



pipe Let A be an autodeed set in Ky

and FEHR There is a mechanical procedure to compute

Grand
the remaindwlw.nl And in SAENCAA

St

the rankofFo is lower than or equal
to thatoff

and 孬驴 下三后 mod 的

Moreprecisely 孬𤦷将下
canbe written as a

linear combination over KM of derivatives0如 sad
that

AEAand

QMNEldG.prf_letfbethepdidheinderoffw.rtf.ae

computed in hnma6 l.UA ⼆⽉ Ae

and Abi IkitIkuit
tIkdkletzifgGUAddetldegCF.nl de

o otherwise

Then Iǜ Find Ae whereT'isviiw.r.ttis iedudw.it At and has rank
lower than or equal to the rank of É



Then perform this pseudo reduction procedurefor 所

and continuing in this way we can

sueswdyconputeiu.FMiez.FM i F here

yispahidyredueedwrt.Q.is
reduedw.at

Aki At and has rank lowerthan or equal
to

de rankof Ě and IÜǛET mod An 从

Take F
FT.hodsahisfthedeeirdpopety.R.GlnneofA

T.nl ordinary diff case an abided at

is a characteristic set of a prime Sided if
and only if it is

irreducible In de pahidbf
case irreducible ahead set might be contradictory
as shown in the following example

巨唑 ⽐ K 4以叫 1录影 andNNEKA灯
A ⼆录四⼗ 点从1
Ai 孨仙⼗录以1 Y



Take the eliminationthing ⽕⽕ with

趱 囖匘 et or

lili lili

So A Az is an irreducible autocad set

But IA AShas no solutions For 器⼀ 箭 1

A neary and sufficient
conditionfor the

existence of a solution to a system ofdiffquad
and as 亲⼆ fix ⼈

炭 g化州

is that 是 ⼆ 装
Cohere is a property that generalizes

this condition

forsystems givenbyahreduedsets.dreeeinphgfmdintegrahih.ly
and is a cousin aneptofRiqu.is

passivity RiquienJanetappiah Informally speaking
coheneepaiityGzibnerbaeisIwduh.ve her bag



To derivatives u.VE 们 have a common

derivativeof ⺕ 中 4East ⼒作4
似 在s happens

when u and U are derivatives of the same Yi

Assume it Sismi and u siting.hn

any SinSway with gi3maxlei.tt
is a common

derivativeof u and V If
we take g maxfei.fi了

we obtain the lowest common
derivativeof u and v

and denote it by edu 以

叶⼆ ⽐ a ranking be fixed Anauto redd

set A 叫 灯 is called coherent if wheneverA.AEA adv is a common derivativeof UAand un say
让 0𠵯 0个UH then

SANA⼈多必 1E Gain
here OHAarltAIKEOH.AEA ⽐收1 V

Testing where can be donewith finitelymany



test For each pairof apdysA.A.in an adored
set it is sufficient to look at the opdycorresponding

to the lowest common derivative between UAandUA

叶 Let A and B be two Epdp in

an added set We define the a polynomial

of A and B 伯 13 as follows

dabFPBQAtSACD.ifldCUA.sk0
例 侧

if hands have no common derivatives

Lem

Ifa.bareetsofacingR.ForanyQE
widordoke.aQHE

CkbikE
tlQIptfIfeo.itistrivial Sps de property

is truefdQofadeieletcownhordaketl.hn
⺕SiEoandQE st.QfiO

Sinead lake doin E i 吲 㘩 That is



to bk晁GI1abH8iionkaaDteMi8ilalOYbkaITiahHGdb1J.Fhug

to DECabildo 图

1壍 6 Let A bean added set

If forced A BEA we have aA.Bk

AjtbtwhererlduA.UBlthen A is coherent

proof First we show for any VE

M.iffE AaiHI.then
QfE

daiHIfranyQfaIndeed.iffE AaiHf.then ⺕

mcNat.HifEAaIie.tAfiG.AUAI
By lemma的 做啾 听 EGX.fi 010
Forany o 10 0你咋 彘⽐⾮刚 E 0的11毖楽州
Here OGE gam Hi



Now Sp ha B E Ani HE hid
to show tis coherent

⽐ ur QM for some QE be a common

derivativeof hands That is ur00 侧 珧公

and a A 昨 的外 的 B E Aai HE
So QkiABlk

AarHnE.ThusSB.QOYAI SAQ.cl 131

0 0外 的 侧 ⼀

录供1 踟 ⻜仙

件01

戴到
此 肶 侧

㡭袋浆ǚà
E

AoiitE.aSoAis coherent 国

The simplest test for coherence is the the

following It givesonly a stunt condition



整 Let A bean

aheduedsetffdA.BEA.com1413 仅1 0

then Q is coherent

proof Note that

lddABDailcduUD.BY
prop6.2 ⼆HE that

H.dA.BE used can

E C 的 v 因

Than6.8 Rosenfeld's lemma

TaaahduhddsetinkM.letfEIAJT.Iffispatdyreduedw.it.A

then ft Air

proof Sina f E 问 你 there exists a finite
subset D of Ux Ast forsome Httho we can



write Hfitcǜif ⼗届9AA
for some GA and gAEKM.nhe4QEHOlordQPoAssmnefispatidyredudw.rt.A

If Did the

f E H HI Assume forcontradiction that
there is

no relationof type a with Dnf for f.Adieu
relationof type al set U to be the highest

derivation

in Uh that appears fdidy in thenight
hand side Among all the possible relationships a

that can be written take one forwhich v is minimal

Let Ef AkDlQldAkV3anddedone.say

O AKE Then

SiHf ⼆ 腟GAStilntifQAQMtsi9 it

⼆ 届 吙的仙有0㣚⼗⾯ QAA 0例

⼗ Stiff 㖄 ⼗届9AAJ.cz
Sine t.is coherent SANA 0例 E 的 v1 HI



So find the exist HEHE Boing
BoAEKMs.tt
f BdA'H彘必将⼼如⼗尉管

QUAIN

Note that O伯仁 Sit T with T freeof

Substituting ˇ
⼆ ⼀

看 in and multiplying a

suitable powerof SA to clear
denominators we ha

Itt 彘 的 脑呏⼗孬我A
OMAN

for some httptandgiEKM.nhodisardahionoftypecyff

in whicheither Dnf or v is replacedby
a derivative

lowerthan U This contradiction complete the
proof 因



⻓丝 Let A bean added set in

KM If A is a chandni set of a prime aided

DE KM then FAIT A is what and

A He is a primeideal not containingamnzeoeltreduedw.r.ttConversely if A is a coherent

auhreddsetst.HNis prime and doesn't contain ammo

element had wr.tt then A isadadeistic.at

of a prime Liked of KM

proof First suppose
As a dad of a pine

aodedp.hn发如 and F 问 你 follows

sine A BED for any A BEA Link CABIN

and by prop67 A is coherent Let U be theminimal

subset of 甽 st AE KU Then by Rosenfeld'slem

问 你 A KEV 州州811 ⻔ uhds

prime Thus 的你 仅1Htnkuky is pine
and a 你 ahincnowneoeltreduadw.r.tt



Conversely Sps A is a coherent ahead set

and Hui is pinewhich doesn't contain a nonzero

dredudw.it A To show Sat绯 问 HE is prim

and tis a charset of satnFwf.f.tk 们
with ff.ESatA Let V1⼆ ⼼ hnlf Al and karen Gg
Then r.EE SatA Siren is

pahidyredudw.rt.ar.EECAME by Rosenfeld'S lemma fine 的做

is prime iEHiHEorktAHT.SofESat

orfESatH.Thus.stAl is a prime aided Given

any fsatH.lt Find ft Sine rat Al is

redudw.rt.A.VE 的⼼ andthus to Thus

A is a chart of sat A a prime aid
图

Remark An dead at A is a char set of
Ǖea ideal A is irreducibleand coherent

I KM a finite set of nonzero apdys
wdohgǐy



I ⼆卫 以 在 泥

1URetf_rAib.SI Aibs.Gls sa7Rtf

Rtl 0

ReteAi is a minimal abided set contained in Zi

R khnlg.tl gEZiHiorgaA BforABEQiNySineeAa a ˋˋˋ ⺕ e EN st Ref
A Ae is a coherent autoiehd.at in 问
sd fyingaremcz.AE lol

As in the ordinary diff case we have the fang
Zero decomposition theorems

Theory zero decomposition theorem weakform

Here is an algorithmic procedure to computeforany file

Is 烆 a finiteset of coherentauhreddstasuehdatNEFYNH.HN
here arent At lol foreal i



Itarsi IrreducibleDecomposition Theorem partialdog

case There is an algorithmic procedure shodpermits

to detect whether NEH for anyfinite subset
ZEKMoiinthewnenytycae.to decompose

WE Ǜ⼏终做1
in SaltAi

n which ed Ai is an irreduciblecoherent added set


